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(Continued from lut ïasue) if properly understood, nu 

one of the main levers of 
taupht the proletariat the art «f manoeuvring. This 
was the task which he set the proletariat'from the 
first moment of his historical activity ; at the same 
time he taught the proletariat £at ft cannot conduct 
a manoeuvre struggle until it §as beéome united in 
itself as a manoeuvring subjec| If his teaching on 
the relations to the peasantry and to the liberal bour
geoisie represents a lesson on^the manoeuvres of a 
proletarian party, then his orguiizatory vieWs form 
a lesson on how the proletariat is to guard against 
being itself converted into the involuntary object of 
the manoeuvres of its

understanding of 
’■ p°*iey.

expression of tactics of conspiracy, and feared-the 
separation of the Bolshivik organization from the 
mass struggle of the.proletariat. These fears turned
out

LECHANOV, although he rejected the illu
sions of the Narodniki with regard to the in- 
pendent revolutionary role of the peasantry, 

was unable to concentrate the attention of the Rus
sian working class upon the question of the alliance 
with the peasantry, of the alliance with that class 
without whose aid the proletariat will not be able to

P Lenin w

to be unfounded. During the up-grade period,1 
the Menahiviki created a broad organization, but thirf 
organization waa led by the Vacillating and oppor
tunist intelligentzia. Lenin created an organization! 
capable of leading the proletarian struggle during 
its most difficult momenta, capable of defending reJ 
volutionary principles even in the year. of revolu
tionary stagnation, and of creating a mass organize 
ation in the period of those historical movements 
which drive the proletariat forward into class 
fare.

i

conquer power, and against whose will it will not be 
sble to realize Socialism. But .^Lenin proved 
able of doing this, and it was hefe that Lenin, the 
great independent thinker of the "proletariat, be
came transformed into the political leader of this 
class. To lead a cl

■
eap-

warj
struggle means to gain a clear 

idea of the conditions essential to victory, and 
to forget these conditions, either in moments of stu
pendous victory or in moments of crushing defeat. 
The attitude taken by Lenin towards the peasant 
question forms a new factor m the history of the 
proletarian world movement

enemies.

The question raised by Lenin during the disagree
ments on the first point of the statutes of the social 
democratic party, ia no less important than those 
questions which invariably played a part in all other 
political conflicts with Menahivism.

never Lenin never insisted upon doctrinal forms of or! 
ganization : out of the illegal organization of 1905; 
embracing only a few thousand comrades, he first) 
transformed the t'ommumst Party into a "»»— organ
ization, counting tens of thousands of members dur-* 
ing the first and second revolutions ; and then hd 
transformed it into an organization containing hunA 
deeds of thousands, wielding an influence over mil.* 
lions after the October

On the eon-
>t ,rary- it may safely be asserted that the solution of 
- this question on the first point of the statutes hasvt The agrarian 

crate part everya
ion will not play such a con-.-, 
as it has done in the Russian been the pre requisite for the execution of Lenin ’s

■aWe»pohricat line;- The woèfcuTg da* ff Russia 
lived under the yoke of Czarism, which did not per
mit it to create a mighty mass organization, 
working class rose in an elementary struggle against 
despotism, using the weapon of economic and politi
cal strikes. The Menshiviki dreamed of the creation 
of a broad proletarian mass party, but such a party 
could not have lived under Czarism. In these cir-

revoluttou. Varias have 
changed, but through all these changing forms,1 
Lenin pursued one

3** agricultural workers will not play such an important 
role as in Russia, but the question of winning 
the strata which produce the bread will everywhere 
be decisive for the proletarian revolution. And 
l^nin held the attention of the international prole
tariat to this conquest of bread above everything 
else, in his theory and his practice alike.

over idea: that the proletariat needs a/ 
revolutionary organization to assure its victory) 
This organization must be united and concentraliz-* 
ed, for the enemy is ten times more powerful.

After founding a mass party capable of manoe- 
uvringdn the face of the enemy, Lenin’s first steps 
were dkected towards the preparation of an armed 
rising for the seizure of power. Even at momentq 
when wse were weakest, or when we had been forced 
back by defeats, he contrived,to induce the Party! 
to fight for every inch of grehnd, for every small
est position, and to devote ite- energies to even the 
smallest daily tasks for the gathering together of 
proletarian forces. But he nev^r forgot for 
ment that all this work was being done with 
object in view; the preparation for the seizure of 
power by the proletariat.

The

$

But Lenin s attitude towards the agrarian ques
tion has at ill another aspect, one possessing great 
value for the coming struggle of the international 
proletariat The representatives of revolutionary 
Maiximn in Western Europe have thrown away the 
baby with the bath water. Even though they re
jected Laasalle’s views on the

cumstanees, all negotiations for a broad democratic 
organization signified an empty dabbing with plans, 
and would in reality have opened the door of the 
labor party to anyone expressing sympathy with the 
labor movement, or materially supporting it. This 
would have meant abandoning the still scattered and 

“one reactionary feeble workers’ party by petty bourgeois influences, 
masa,” in actual practice, they have been afraid of ünder the conditions created by Czarism, conditions 

p an alliance of the proletariat with non-proletarian against which broad strata of the petty bourgeois in- 
ij:': •_ elements. Lenin, who in the most decisive manner telligentzia rose in protest, every lawyer, in conse- 
e combated the Menshivik policy of an alliance with quence of the rottenness of European liberalism, 

the liberal city bourgeoisie holding this to be a class elalrned to be socialist. The admittance of these 
£-.*• “et suited to accompany the proletariat to the ex- I>eoPle to the workers’ party because they 

tent of the overthrow of absolutism, insisted, with nized its programme and afforded it material

r=.

!one mo-
one

iThere is nothing more instructive for 
ist, than to compare the works written by Lenin*

, indomitable energy on the alliance with the peasant- Port meant the abandonment of the scattered labor ^urinK the period of the victory of counter-revolu-i 

ry, with that petty bourgeois class whose interests movement to the petty bourgeoisie. Lenin, who de- fl ^ritten at t'me °f the highest
would be served by the overthrow of Czarism. In manded that no one should be counted a member , * 68 °r ™ov*ment- When the first)

manner he taught the proletariat of other of the party unless he were working in an illegal siippresse fought energetic-
oot to judge the question of relations to proletarian organization, fought for the diminution! . ,. 0Se W ° f* _to reco8Dize the vie4

p, non-proletarian elements from the, abstract stand- °f the danger of the subordination of the labor move- ^ 'v##- U^on* who wanted to re-
. P®®* °f the concrete estimation of the interests of men* t° the leadership of petty bourgeois intelli- à C., * ? 1 wor^ ®f collecting.
' the ela* concerned, from the standpoint of the que* pence. Anyone who has broken with bourgeois so- tri *oplng 8. ’ e t*”“ry powers w<raI<i

tm*e along what portion of the historical path can ciety- and has risked becoming a professional révolu- „„ W arise agal“’ **._?** Wnbatted with equal
• non-proletarian class, or a section of such a class. nonist by his participation in an Ulegal proletarian . °®e w 0 °R .slg”t revolutionary goals
accompany us against the enemy! In a pamphlet on organization, does not perhaps give absolute eeeur- . ° conv*r * revRttionury struggle ofl
^“Infantile Sicknesses of Communism” Lenin re- *7 of his aUegiance to the cause of the proletariat ^

— *———~ prMÎWîly th, vûning orw o( tbe man allies tr .hi, «.i.,, b„, ,«i„ i, ,, a a *
- «Ttaohita Urn, m, oil».». . - ,bto

_ pre-requiai ggle of the I«un, m indicating the path to be pursued by next utilift

lZ ZZZ ,0r "■* ““ ,hi- “ "« A *,! valuable eaMribrfg. «. „bjW i,mam teaching in hia eanaeitv t i t °D Ü *f41 Qrgani“tlon8 of the profession the artide published by him^%e yea^ 1908 in thei

ring for tile seizure of newer bv th CreStwl the nece*^7 premisea for newspaper issued by the PoliairSocial democrats, in
j, y, teaet Qf the ;_____a___ - e _ 8 cemtral'zed revolutionary leadership of the prole- which % already raised the question ofAfce mechan-'' Lenin’s dispute. Bven the best bruins of European id preparation for future armed i^rectiom, in

ïmxembnrg, who fonowed the the lige| of the experience gmned duAg titTîtS

wiweieW member. 8tni«8Ie ^ *** B**»» proletariat with the eloaeat cow rising
.70® oe members of * proiatenun pur^r, attention, found Lwin’a organisa tory prineipl* the
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*(Continued on page 3)
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